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Public Interest Fellowship Program  

Fellowship Job Description 
 

  We are hiring for: 
Summer 2020 

 

Yearlong: 2020-2021 

 
 

Organization name + abbreviation:  

Organization city:  

Website URL:  

Contact name:    Contact Pronouns:  

Contact email:   Contact phone:  

  

Fellowship Overview 

Fellow’s job title:  

Fellow’s supervisor + title:  
 
      Job  
Overview: 
 
 
 
Primary  
    Job  
 Duties: 
 
 
 

                     Required qualifications/skills:                                Preferred qualifications/skills:  
  

 
 

mailto:chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu


 

Fellowship Details 
 
In addition to the $31,500 (year) or $4,800 (summer), our fellow will receive the following benefits: 

 

 
A typical week as a PIFP fellow in our office will look something like this:  

 

 
This is our mission statement: 

 

 
Here’s our advice for those who apply: 

 

 
Supplemental question (answer in the “supplemental question” section of the PIFP application): 

 

 
Additional Information: 

 

Email application + materials to PIFP Director, Cari 
Hanrahan at chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu by 11:59 pm 

11/1/2019. 

mailto:chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu

	Hiring for summer: Off
	hiring for year: Yes
	org name: American Civil Liberties Union of Colorado - ACLU of Colorado
	org city: Denver
	org url:      www.aclu-co.org
	org contact name:      Caryn Osterman
	org contact  pronouns: She, her, hers
	org contact email:      costerman@aclu-co.org
	org contact phone: 720-402-3109
	fellow job title: PIFP Yearlong Fellow
	fellow supervisor and title: Denise Maes, Public Policy Director
	job summary: The fellow will provide essential support for the Public Policy Department in their legislative work in the areas of criminal justice reform including bail reform, prosecutorial reform, criminalization of poverty, reproductive rights including abortion care access, voter's rights, and privacy and surveillance. The fellow will work under the supervision of the Public Policy Director providing key research that will guide in the identification and development of legislative strategy. They will have a key role in developing the organization's strategic and tactical integrated advocacy work.
	primary duties: Researching model bills; Creating fact sheets and talking points for legislators; conducting research on emerging civil liberties issues; reviewing and analyzing documents and data; creating reports, briefs, power point presentations, spreadsheets, and taking meeting notes; organizing and facilitating outreach events during the 2020 legislative session; creating persuasive educational and other informational materials
	required qualifications: *Possess a passion for and commitment to our mission*Experience with volunteer, outreach, or grassroots organizing activities related to civil rights/social justice issues*Strong research, writing, and analytical skills*Familiar with qualitative and quantitative methodologies*Familiar with social media strategies
	preferred qualifications: *Leadership qualities*Work independently; handling projects from concept to completion*Strong computer skills*Interest in public speaking*Read and speak Spanish*Work occasional evenings and weekends
	add benefits?: $120/month towards garage parking or public transportation;Membership/access for on-site gym
	typical week in office: It is hard to describe a "typical" week at the ACLU.  But generally, here is what the fellow's week will look like:Research, research, research in the months leading up to the January legislative session.Then during the session - research, coalition and other meetings, research, events related to public outreach, and creation of materials that support the development of legislation.
	mission statement: The mission of the ACLU of Colorado is to protect, defend, and extend the civil rights and civil liberties of all people in Colorado through litigation, legislation, education, and advocacy. 
	advice for apps: We are seeking candidates who are familiar with the work that we do and are truly passionate about our mission.  
	supplemental question: The ACLU is a unique and dynamic organization that can tackle civil rights/social justice issues in many arenas.  Which aspect of our organization's work most resonates with you, and why?
	more info: The ACLU is a dynamic organization that is involved in topical issues that affect the Constitutional rights of all Colorado citizens.  The positions we take on certain issues may, at times, be controversial and unpopular.  There may even be dissent among staff.  This creates both opportunity and an aura of excitement but also could be stressful.


